A NUMBER of observations upon what might be termed the neurological aspects of braille reading may be cited:
(2) The practised braillist is able to read with his master finger, rapidly and accurately, up to maybe 100 words a minute. He can still do so, even if a cloth is interposed between his finger and the page: or, indeed, even if he wears gloves and then reads through an intervening piece of material. In many blind persons, the master finger is exclusively one-sided, though well-taught braillists should be able to read with either index finger. Even so, there is always a manual preference, the hand of choice reading faster than the other. In nearly threequarters of bimanual braille readers, the left hand is the one preferred. Ordinarily, the left forefinger hurries ahead and reads half of one line, which is then completed by the right finger, the left finger having already dropped down to the start of the next line of print. In other braille readers, one forefinger, say the left, marks the beginning of each line, leaving the other forefinger to act as interpreter. Yet another technique is for the right forefinger to sweep briskly across the page, interpreting the easy symbols, leaving the left forefinger to follow and to help identify unusual collections of symbols, by means of swift small-range searching movements. In this case, the one finger is devoted to the "service of recognition", and the other to the "service of control". JAN.-NEUROL. 1
(3) As the blind reader passes the finger-tips of his two hands over the page of braille type, it may often happen that actually the tips of several fingers simultaneously touch the punctographic symbols, but of these many finger-tips, only one is "attending to" the nature and meaning of the symbols. The sense data from the other fingers are neglected, or disregarded: with most blind readers, there are more cutaneous areas simultaneously stimulated than are essential for reading purposes (see Fig. 1 ).
(4) Although it has been said that the pulp of one or more fingers "learns" to read the meaning of braille symbols, the "learning" process, of course, does not reside in the fingertips, but in the cortex. Or, in any event, it is transcortical. The physiological mechanism behind an acquired sensorimotor co-ordination of this sort is still debatable.
FIG. 1.-Attitude of a blind girl reading braille. The two index fingers are the only ones concerned with the actual identification of the symbols, and yet the other fingers of the right hand are in contact with the paper. The sense-data from these finger-tips are not "attended to" during the act of reading.
(5) Through practice, a skilled braillist ceases to pay attention to the constituent dots forming a punctographic cell: he identifies each symbol as a whole-a tactile Gestalt. This fact ties up with the question of the comparative legibility of the various braille signs. That some are easier to read than others is not surprising, but the principles determining legibility are still rather obscure (see Fig. 2 ).
(6) Sensory perception is largely an appreciation of a change of state. 'Hence, a moving stimulus is more readily appreciated than one which is stationary; and a stimulus which fluctuates in intensity is felt more keenly than one of uniform magnitude. The effect of a moving stimulus can be achieved by passing the palpatory organ over an immobile object.
(7) Braille reading is often said to be very tiring. Prolonged sessions lead to a generalized feeling of fatigue, but, in addition, it is said that the tactile sensibility of the finger-tip becomes reduced.
Section of Neurology 29 (8) Braille reading, and stereognosis applied to unaccustomed test-objects, bring up the question of manual preference in the act of palpation. Most blind persons, as already said, prefer to use one hand rather than another for braille reading, and this hand has little to do with the question of ordinary cerebral dominance. Similarly, in his efforts to identify a difficult test-object, the normal blind-folded subject may display a manual preference.
TACTILE IMAGERY
Vision is biologically so important a special sense that even in those who lose their sight at a relatively early age, a visual type of thinking may continue, or at any rate, it may modify the kind of imagery. The blind person retains a visual frame of reference. Most blind persons probably construct an "image of a visual image", even of faces, persons and scenes they have neVer had the opportunity of appreciating visually. To one who is blind, a particular person may be represented imaginally not only as a "voice", clothed in the bodily contours of which they may or may not have had tactual experience, but as a visual convention ... a faint symbol which may bear but few resemblances to the original. Visualization is often quite vivid even though the patient may have been blinded early in life and thus have had a relatively short background of visual sense. Furthermore, visual experiences are not constantly being renewed, and yet these remote sensory experiences linger and continue to influence powerfully the nature of the imagery. This explains why blind persons commonly speak of "seeing" a page of braille, or a person, or place, when they really mean "touching", "experiencing" or "feeling". @ 0 0 S 0' 00 00 * 0 0 ch th Many of the questions which concern imagery turn largely upon the duration of the blindness. Visual impressions are dominant in the realm of the senses and they are not easily forgotten. The shorter the history of blindness, or to put it another way, the later the age at which the subject lost his eyesight, the more established is the role of visual associations.
The importance of tactile thinking in the blind becomes obvious in so far as their bodyimage is concerned. The body-image of those born without sight must be quite unusual. This idea can be confirmed by a study of the graphic and plastic art of the blind, especially when the human form is depicted. Bodily parts which for the moment assume especial importance are generally exaggerated. The hands and fingers are often of excessive size, as mirroring the dominant part played by the organs of touch in the blind person's body-image.
HAPTIC SPACE
A psychological study of the blind confirms that tactile phenomena contribute to spatial perception and also to the subject's idea or notion of surrounding space. Revesz made a distinction between "optohaptics" (which is the touch world of sighted individuals), and "pure haptics" as experienced by the blind. Blind persons are conscious of a space world which is smaller than in the case of those who can visually sweep the distant view and relate objects in the environment one with another, and with themselves. The blind cannot gain a knowledge of large objects, especially at a distance, for they need to pass their exploring hands over the contours of an object in a laborious fashion in order to be informed. Touch is, however, superior to vision in so far as the solid properties of small objects can be quickly realized by the examining hand. Villey has spoken of manual space, brachial space and ambulatory space, as making up the spatial notions of the blind. The first two are largely aspects of the body-image, and hence belong to the domain of personal space. The hands serve as linkages or outposts connecting personal with extrapersonal space. Beyond ambulatory space, which represents the range of a few paces only, lies the "touch horizon" which delimits remote space of which the blind person has but a hazy conception. For orientation within this remote space, he largely relies upon acoustic stimuli which, as they vary in intensity, may bring about considerable deceptions.
The blind are probably not deeply interested with abstract, mathematical or philosophical ideas of space, but rather with the simplest possible concrete geometric relationships between one tactually perceived external object and another. They are not much concerned with the ordinary cardinal directions within their haptic space, and for them a conception of accurate horizontal or vertical orientation is not important.
Particularly in the vertical dimension are the blind person's spatial ideas defective. Accurate conceptions of height are difficult for them, unless the object happens to lie within the range of their examining hand. Space is for them a much more compressed environment, for they cannot direct their gaze upon the surrounding panorama and divert their attention from one distant object to another. Things that they can hold and examine within the compass of their hand evoke a pseudo-visual image, but often a relatively small one. Larger objects which have to be felt by dint of wide angle arm movements give rise to a less vivid imagery, and here too the impression is one of smallness.
The spatial difficulties of a congenitally blind person include a number of notions which, being ordinarily pure visual phenomena, are not easy to achieve. For example, it requires a certain intellectual effort to understand what sighted people mean by perspective, and the notion can be taught only by way of a tactile analogy. The idea of a reflection in a mirror is yet another phenomenon almost as hard to explain to a blind person as that of colour.
